MORNING STUDENT DROP-OFF PROCEDURES

1. The drive through lane closest to the building is for drop-off ONLY. **Do not leave your vehicle unattended in this lane.** Please pull as far to the east end of the drop-off lane as possible before stopping to unload. Please unload your students quickly so that traffic back-up is avoided.

2. Parents who wish to walk their students to the front of the school must park in the lower parking lot. Please use the crosswalk to walk to the front of the building safely. **NO PARKING IS ALLOWED IN THE DROP-OFF LANE.** The Nolanville police and fire marshal will issue citations for parking in the fire lanes.

3. **Students must not be dropped off in the lower parking lot. The parking lot is not for through traffic.** Attempting to drop-off students in this parking lot creates an unsafe situation for your child and others.

4. Beginning at 7:00 a.m, all students will enter the front doors and walk directly to the cafeteria for breakfast OR to the classroom. Staff will be available throughout the building to assist students in finding their classrooms.